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I1itL used tto0 be iiiin thethojho days of the
jprophetljosephti4hetijoseph a kind of common
adage&thatdage effitffit 11t mormonism flourished
gestautbestautlestobesto utt of doors and although we
struggledstru&aled hard at the time that the
brethbrAthbrethrenlefirefilehi undertookdnaeftoolcinin missouri to
build I1a hewed log house that would
cosofcoslfc8v abofii1200about 1200 yet that tried the
laithfaithfalth ofofmanyosmanymany and was more thanivethan we
accomplished before abbth6tbb saints were
drivenatromfromitrom jackson county and we
failed to erect ua builbullbulibuildingdincainoalno0 bibig0 enough0to hollholdhoil the saints previous to the
deathdehtlietli bfiheof the prophet attheat the time of
hihideathdbithwedeath we were still trying to build
a templetempie but all our eerteertionsexertionsionslons only
resulted in our having0 to go out of
doorsfordqorsh6idoors rorfor roomroom enough
1v61ohwe I1 on theihotho present occasion have
the pleasurefielure ofvf sitting out of doorsdobis
andanaauaandoeandofof listening to the counsel and
instruction of thether servants of god
without71i6ut1 beffarbeffirbeing crowded from the fact
thaithatthaffweke have fathers birbicbig0 kitchen toineetiuineef4iineetiutin and in this capacious bowery
we canca enjoyne a great&great deal of comfort
histeadinstead ofbeingof being jammed into our
ialargerge tateinacieTateitabernaclenaciknacienacle thosbofthosthosegofbofof us who
could60iildbild get in and the balance being
bbiioeobligedd to golgoigoliomego homeiomesome
43vis by the ferequestq iestlest of my brethren
that I1 arisariseanise0 on the present occasionoccasion
to offer a few reflections for your con
Edesiderationederationfederationration whenwhent I1 was first called
upon bytheby thetho propheftoprophevto go and preach
ththea gospelgospe1 l 1receivI1 receivedd a little good

season and pray that consolation may
beve with youou amen

advice which I1 have endeavored to
profit bveverbaeverby ever since and thdttoothat too to
the bestlest of my ability
in the morning as I1 waswag aboutabut to

start on my first mission to pfea6hthepreach the
gospel I1 waited upon brotlfebrotherr jo-
seph and askedifaskedaskea if he had any adadvicevicevico
to give me 11 yes said he georgegreorge
A preach short sermons make shon
prayers deliver your sermons with a
prayerful heart and you will be bles-
sed f and the truth will prosprosperai0ir ininyouryourhandsyourhanashandsbands I1 wasaboyofwas a boy of seven-
teen at thetimetheotimethe time and I1 called tbismythis my
college education I1 however t6oktaok a
second degree calling upon father
joseph smith who was the patriarch
of the church andasand as I1 was about
startinstartingg he said one word of advice
george A whatever you do bebb cafecarecaie
ful to go in at the little end of tha
horn then if you increase though it
be but a very little you dradr&are suaesu7esure tr
come out at the big end but if ypuaputat011 ggo0
in at the big end you are certain to
come out at the small end
ever since that timtime0 I1 havehave applied

it and thought often of the old genrgenbenr
tltiemansemans counsel and ihavechaveI1 have foundfoiindfolind it
to be verycorrectvery correct
at that time elder sidney rigdonbigdon

our great preacher the perfect comb-
er

omb-
er of all the sects a man that could
bring to bear all the big jaw cracking
words of the english language and
who could fill up the intersticeswithintiersticeswithinterstice swith
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quotations from other languages and
abnbnobringtbringag all to illliiillustrateuWate the gospel of
christ and to leocontrast it with the
errors of the different sects to which
lieholleile had formerly belonged I1 remem-
ber seeing him get up to preach when
there were present professor seixas
and several other learned gentlemen
who werewerer on a visit to kirtland and
president rigdon wanted to show
himself to the best possible advan-
tagetaye I1 discovered his error when hebe
first began speaking I1 saw that he
was in his high heeled boots and at
the commencement hebe soared so far
above hisbis subject that hohe could not
get down to it his whole discourse
was a constant series of efforts to de-
scend to a style requisite to illustrate
the simplicity of the gospel the na-
tural result of his commencing on too
high a keykeyaheyheyaheys the difficulty and trouble
was that he commenced on too grand
a scale to carry it through successfully
now if he had commenced to preach

to those learned men the first simple
lrinciplesprinciplesprinciples of the gospel and then as
thethobho0 spirit hadbadhai opened up things to his
mind1avemind have gone into the more advan-
ced principles he might have succeed-
ed as hebe desired but he got up with the
intention of showing his great big self
and began at the big end of the hornhom
there are several young ederselderseiders

present who are going on missionsmissions
and the advice that I1 received may
not be uninteresting to them I1 have
known many young elders go out
preaching and the first thing they
wonladoitvould do when they began to preach
would be to tell what a tremendous
smartemart sermon they were going to
preach and what wonderful results
would follow and I1 have seen those
dashing kind of fellows carry on until
they withered and became deprecia-
ted and went out at the little end of
the hornhom
4 now when we present ourselves to
a congregation of people the first
hingthing shouldhould be plainlyplainlypasimpiyandsimplyand simply to

communicate to them the first priprinci-
ples

ncl
that we receive in ththee bbestest pposos

sible manner but what is thetiietile bebjeststc
way to communicate them to the in-
habitants of the earth shall we
select the greatest jaw cracking wordswordrworaswoodr
in the english language and from
other languages or shall wo use rea-
soning the most abstruse and myste-
rious the best method is to select
the best and simplest way inin our pos-
session and you will find that to boba
the most successful method of pro-
claiming the gospel you may note
it when you will in men that go forth
to proclaim the truth and you dis-
cover that the man who has thothe
fewest words communicates his ideas
to the people as a general thing inMi
the plainest manner
when a manmau uses ten or fifteen

superfluous words to convey one simsim-
ple idea his real meaning is lost
he reaches beyond all the rules of
grammar and rhetoric and his idea
which had it been clothed with sim-
ple and appropriate language might
have been good is lost for want
of more suitable words it is likeI1massa gratiansgratianoGratians wit two grains of
wheat hidbid in three barrels of chaffdiaffclafclab
ititisis my advice that our elders should
studstudy brevity in all their discoursediscourses5
and communications to the people
and that they should speak in tho
plainest and simplest manner for if
they were to do this speak so that
the unlearned can comprehend then
the learned will be sure to under-
stand unless they have got their earseari
so twisted that it is vulgar for them
to listen to common conversation
they are like the young gentleman
who had just come from college andanilantlanti
was desirous of making a considerable
show so whenwhell hobe stopped at a coun-
try hotel he gave the following orders
to the ostler 11 you will extricate tho
quadruped from the vehicle stabstastabulatebulatoulaaeate
him donate him an adequate supply
of nutritious aliment and when thothe
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auroraofaurora of man shallshailshali illumine the
celescelestialdirdifnir horizon I1 will award thee a
pecuniary compensation
the lad went into the house to the

old man crying t landlord there is
a dutchman out here I1 cant under-
stand a word he says do come and
talk to him yourself laughter
now if he had said unharness
the horse water and feed him and I1
willvill pay you for it in the morning
hebe would have been understood hyby the
ostler but the fact is the world
through their wisdom know not god
and have lost sight of and forgotten
the simplicity of our fathers and the
plaipiaipialplainnessnuess of the gospel of jesus
christ and the reason is that from
the beginning the plan of salvation
wasvas too plain and simple to be inter-
esting to the learned and it has ever
since been the design of men of learn-
ing to couch the wisdom andana know-
ledge of the world in such high flown
language that the poorer classes of
mankind could not get anywhere near
them and thereby hide it in the su-
perabundanceperabundance of nonsense they made
use of they made use of thousands of
words to blind the ignorant and illiter-
ate that they might be kept in the dark
and remain in ignorance all through
the learning and cunning of men
these are my sentiments upon that

subject in brief and however much I1
may break or violate the instructions
1 recereceivedreceiealealediea from president joseph
smith to preach short sermons and
make short prayersprayers chavefhaveI1 have always en-
deavoreddeavo red to observe those instruc-
tions though 1I may have failed on
some occasions sometimes perhaps
over anxiety hasbas ledleaielleliea me beyond the
mark but as a general thing I1 have
endeavored to observe them strictly
and have found it to be good to do so
and I1 have often and do yet frequent-
ly think of my first degree
but I1 ought to make some acknow-

ledgment and confessions probably
I1 well remember the first timetime I1 ever

broke thosthoseaineinalninstructionstructions iwaspreach7I1 was preach-
ing in virginia in the coucountynty of ty
lerjerier there was a methodist preacher
by the name of west that would fol-
low me wherewhereverver I1 went and when 1I
got through preaching hebe would getgebb
up to burlesque me and he wouldwoul
talk for an hour or two and then hoha
would get his congregation to sing
but with all he could do he could not
get more than thirty or forty to oomacomocomacome
and hearbear him preach whereas I1 hadbalbaihai
from three to four hundred attenattentivetiyotiyativo
hearersbearers so on one certain occasion
hebe came with his methodist friends to
the meeting and I1 invited him to
preach first but no he said he waswag
going to preach just as soon as L
got through so I1 said to myself
11 you will have to wait a pretty con-
siderablesid erable spell old gentleman and I1
then selected and read one of the long-
est chapters I1 could find in the bible
and read it slowly then read a long
bhymngymnjymn and lined it off and got tho
preacher to sing it for me after which
I1 preached about two hours and a
half I1 saw the preacher was in ait
terrible great hurryburry to get a chance to
speak the reason was there werawerevera
many at the meeting who hadbadbaahaa comocoma
from 20 to 8030 miles on purpose to
hear me the country being very thin-
ly settled and some of them would
have turned their pigs outofbutofout of the pen
if they hadbad known west was going to
preach in it and the very moment I1
had done speaking he jumped up and
said he wanted to preach before I1 dis-
missed the congregation whenwiken hobe
commenced about 300 of the congre-
gation left
he had made a practice of follow-

ing every 11 mormon elder that
came into the country andkeepingand keeping
up his harangue against the truth
then his methodist brethren would
join him and sing at the top oftheirof their
voices until the congregation disper-
sed and it was his intention tot
serve me the same but he did not
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succeedSUcheedcceed quite so well as he anti-
cipatedci
that was the first time that I1 re-

collect vioviolatingviolatinalatina the instructions I1 had
received and I1 must say that I1 did
not repent of it for a good many
years andana I1 have not fully done so
yet fordor I1 thought0 that a man must be
pardoparaopardonednoanodnea for straining his instructions
on an occasionoccasion like that and the fact
Isis we do not often find such men
this man followed and harassed ourout
elders every time they went into the
country and kept on their track until
lieheiloiio hadbadlad run them clear out of the
country when he perceived I1 would
preach about there he gave public
notice that if I1 came into the neighbo-
rhoodhgod where he lived I1 should get a
coat ot0 tar and feathers so on hear-
ingin0 this I1 resolved to go and try itthere was a man by the name of mr
willey a near neighbor of the rev
mrir west he was a small man of
about 130lbsloolbs weight with a red head
and he had 133 boys with red heads
each of them weighing from 180 to0 0250lbs2501bs he had his boys perfectly
drilled and when he could not beat
the opposite party at the ballot box by
votingtoting he could alwaysbeatalways beat them by
fighting for he and his red headed
loysboys for they had hair as red as my
wigvig that I1 wear sometimes were
moromore than a match for any party they
comecomo in contact with in the county of
tyler wbenhewhen he could not beat them
in the electionploctioeloction he always could the
other way when he heard that
westinestivest the methodist preacher was
going to have me tarred and feather-
ed he sent his best looking daudaughterdauahterahter
on horsebackt6rieback over the mountamountainsinsi
dresseddressea in the finest silk and invited
nibme to go over and preach and assured
me that I1 need not fear the least dan-
ger from the methodists threatening
to tar and feather me I1 sent an ap-
pointmentpap6intmentointment that I1 would preach at his
house inin two weeks accordingly I1
proceeded on my waytoway to visit theoldthe oldoid

man filling some appointments previ-
ously

1

given on buffalo creek monon-
gahela county and about 1516 miles
from mr willeyswillaeysWilleys I1 met three young
men all with red heads well mounted
and standing about 6 feet 2 inches
dressed in kentucky jeans but very
neat and clean they looked big0enough to have been employed in
erebus as strikers for vulcan forg-
ing thunderboltsthunder bolts for jupiter they
informed me that they werethemerethewerewero the sons
of mr willey and that he hadbad sent
themtotheatothem to show me the way throughthethrough the
mountains they remarked thabitthat it
was rather a wild country to travel in
alone and they likewise informed moma
that the rumor was that west the
methodist priest was intendintendihintenditintendmgihmgg tto
meet me with a party of his pious
brethren and give me a coat of tar-
and feathers but assured me in tho
name of their father that I1 need
not apprehend the least pospossiblesibla
danger
before I1 gotdothot into the neighborhooilneiggtborbooil

I1 was met by two or threeotberthree other reirelred
headed gentlemen and we sNortshortlyly
after arrived at the old mans resi-
dence where I1 was treated with every
kindness and the first salutation wileswasvas
an assurance that I1 need not bbe the
least afraid or anticipate that any
harm would come to me from my
methodist friends and the beautyofbeauty of
it was as I1 learned afterward he had
long desired an opportunity to whip
the whole Mmethodistethoaisthistalst church P and if
they had turned out to mob hiirme hoiialielle
would then have had a good dhachancei nce
tpto pounce upon them thithlthiss is an
illustration of what men will do tolo10
accomplish their ends or the 61jecobjectsts
they have in view
and as long aas I1 remalremairomalremainedinremainednedinin that

part of the county of tyler the old
panmanman would have two or three of these
boys go along with me to showsholy mmee thethatho
way throughthrougthronggh the country whewhereverreve
wished to go and two or thieethree mormore
looking out I1 suppose he really
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carted616d to have thetho methodists exe-
cutecute their threat andattemptand attempt to mob
mcxao buthuthubbub west knowing0 the feelings0of the redrearedheadedheaded troop hebe concluded
1itt wasbe8twas best not to do so
notwithstanding allali the opposition

we did succeed in gathering a few
mormonscormons in that county iamlamI1 am

aware that things weredifferentwere different then
to whattheywhattleywhat they are now for then when
an elder presented mormonism1131ormonism
in a town or cityV every one that is
acquainted with our history knows
that itiv was looked upon by all as a
mere matter of humbug why
thettheywouldtherwouldtheyther would say 11 it will be all down
in two or three weeks these are some
idle fellows going about for the sake
cfof getting ait living butnowitisalbut now it is al-
together differentdifferentmhenwhenuhen a mor-
mon goes forth to preach however
much they may oppose him andana abuse
him they know that hebe represents an
almighty people and that hebe stands
in connection with and is backed up
by the greatest men of the age
they know that the mormonscormons
cannot be successfully contended with
by argument and moral suasion but
only on the oldoid missourianoldmissourian system of
miobocracymobocracy they know that the priests
llave givenevengiyeneyendyen it uupp years ago 11 0 say
they if you talk with a mormon
eldereiderrider you are sure to get worsted
tarzar and feather them mob them and
stone them out of the country for if
youtoujou listen to them you will be
deceived
I1irememberrememler when joseph first got

the abrahamierecordabrahamic records and let me
liere say that I1 hope those brethren
and sisters who aleaieare not already sub-
scribersscribers to the deseret news will go
16theto the office and commence to take it
while that important record is being0published for it will bbe of great ser-
vice in years to come there was in
the state of new york aberyaxerya very pious
tresbyterianjpresbyterianpresbyterian deacon who was very in-
timate with my father and mother
when they wewere remembersmembers of the same

cadrechdrechurchyh I1 and as he was passing
through kirtland called to see themjtit wa3waswaa almaimalmost0st a violation of the pious
old mans faith to shake hands with
my gatherfather when he met him buthut hoha
ventured and finally got courage
enough to call and not only shake
bands but have a little conversation
my father told him that joseph had

got this book of abraham and thattbafteaf
hebe could translate it and that itii re-
vealed some very importantimportaimportsnt princi-
ples fitgitaltfltit is curious replied the old
man 11 1I really would like to see the
record

well deacon said my fatherfathir
come I1 will go over with you to

the prophets and show you the pa-
pyrus

well mr smith but I1 donicdonfcd6nt
know about going over now

11 0 come along saiddaiddaldsald mvmy father
11 there is plenty of time before din-
ner it is but a few steps let us walk
over while dinner is being prepared ar7r

11 mr smith mr smith there igis
great danger of beinbeingg de cei ved I1mr smith id rather not go
this is the way men feel they are

all the time afraid of being deceived
when the truth comes they dare not
trust their eyes their ears or their
understanding they are all the day
longiong0 fearing0 and trembling lest thetheyy
shoshoulduld be deceived and at the samosame
time infidelity mesmerism electro-
biology spiritual communications of
various kinds and grades are taking
hold of the minds of the human racemue
from those in the highest rankrankss of
society to the lowest
and here in the newspapers we will

find half their columns taken up with
accounts of murder suicide plunder
bloodshed and every other species of
crime and what of it says one
why crime seems to be the principrinclprincipalpd1

featuree of the day and what is
the cause of all this the reason
is because the people have rejected
the truth and therefore the light of
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truth has ceased to40 shine in their
cleartsleartshearts
they thirst for one anothersothersan blood

and they thirst after and desire each
others destruction and they have no
feelinbeelinfeeling0 for anythinganythinct0 but blood and
slaughter and the great question the
world over but especially in the east
is whether the emperor of russia
shall havethehave the privilege of building as
mahymany ships as he may think proper
and putting them in the black sea
he says that a part of the black sea
and the sea of azoff are in his do-
minions and that he will do as he
pleases but the allied powers swear
that he shall not and they stake the
lives of millions and declare that he
shall not build any more ships than
gomecomesomesomo half dozen other nations see

THE HISTORY OF mahomedanissf31aiionedanism

A discourse lyby ildefelderlider G A smith delivered in the bowery great salt zakelakelahzahe otty
september 23 1855

I1 arise before you this morning
unexpectedly but asiaslas I1 always feel
willingling to make an attempt to offer
ksouiesome reflections for the consideration
of my brethren and sisters I1 feel a
alegreedegreedegroe of pleasure while looking
at the improved appearance of our
benches todayto day I1 see quite a number
of comfortable seats have been brought
here which will in a great degree
dispense with the occasional brobribreakingaking
of temporary seats disturbing the
congregation
I1s the lord has said in a revelation
given through joseph smith that it
is his purpose to take care of his
saigaigalsaintsantsnts he also promised his peo

propepropertoopertopropertypr io keep in that sea thisihlsthixthigtaix
seems to be the whole questionwhicliquestion which
causes the lives of millions to bobe inim
jeopardy continually
I1 say read the deseret mewsnews j readriad

the accounts of the missions of tho
elders read the great things that arearo
being revealed week after week thetho
history of the prophet the revela-
tions which came through him andancianol
see how rapidly they are fulfilling
and observe howbow partyism and con-
stant rangling are seizing the hhuman
mind and how tremendously thetheyT
will contend with each other and sus-
tain one another in lies and speakspeakcspeake
evil of those who are good
with these remarks I1 shall give

way praying that the lord mayracynacynafy bless
you forever amen

pie in thethel commencement of thetha
foundation of this church to sift themtherathena
as with a sieve somesomo of thdoldtheoldththedoldgoldoldolaoia
prophets in referring0 to thetho work ofthe last days speak of the sieve of0
vanitysanity the history of this people
sincesince the church was organized
has been one continued scene of0
changes
in the early years of the church

there was a great anxiety among thetho
brethren to travel and preachpreachy thatheth
gospel among the lamanitesLamanites but tho
rigid laws of the united states atafeaftatt
that time prevented any interintercoursecourso
with them the brethren usedtouseltoused to
feel animated upon the subject they


